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Workshop Summary
Introduction
Interest in the use of market based approaches for conservation of the Boreal Forest
has increased over the past decade. The boreal forest presents a number of unique
challenges for policy including from an ecological perspective the dynamic and
shifting structural and habitat features of the forest, as well as from an economic
perspective the complexity of managing overlapping tenures and resources,. A
number of research projects supported by the Sustainable Forest Management
Network have evaluated the use of market based policies to managing caribou,
biodiversity, carbon, and other Ecosystem Services (ES) provided by public forest
land. 1 These include:
• Natural Capital and ecosystem valuation as a tool for sustainable forest
Management (http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/html/project_77_e.htm)
• Ecological and economic trade‐off analysis of conservation strategies for
Woodland Caribou (http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/html/project_83_e.html);
and
• Incentive Policies for Sustainable Forest Management
(http://www.sfmnetwork.ca/html/project_17_e.html).
The Government of Alberta is considering market based approaches for boreal
conservation, including conservation offsets and tradable disturbance permits. In
addition, a temporary government agency, the Institute for Agriculture, Forestry and
the Environment (IAFE) was established to develop a policy framework to harness
market forces for improving environmental performance. These initiatives have
stimulated discussion between government, stakeholders, and practitioners on how
market based approaches for conserving boreal ecosystems might be implemented,
and, in particular, what lessons can be learned from other jurisdictions that have
used similar approaches. Based on the emerging needs of government, industry,
NGO and First Nations to understand how market based approaches could work to
achieve environmental objectives in the boreal forest, the Sustainable Forest
Management Network hosted the workshop “Market Based Approaches for
Sustaining Ecosystems in Alberta’s Forests” in December 2009. The goals of the
workshop were to:
•
Illustrate and synthesize the various innovative policy options for
participants;
•
Learn about government priorities with respect to forest management
•
Review lessons on implementation from other jurisdictions
•
Articulate the opportunities and barriers to the various approaches, and
identify priorities for moving these policies forward.
The workshop format was a set of panels, each addressing key design and
implementation issues associated with conservation markets. This report
1 Ecosystem services are “benefits that people obtain from nature”. These are typically divided into
four categories: provisioning services such provision of food, water, timber, and fiber; regulating
services such as climate and flood control and waste assimilation; cultural services that provide
recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual benefits; and supporting services such as soil formation,
pollination, and nutrient cycling (otherwise known as ecosystem functions)
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summarizes the key lessons learned in the workshop. The workshop is introduced
with an initial session summarizing SFMN research related to conservation markets.
Invited speakers were given a set of questions for each panel prior to the workshop.
During the panel, the speakers each provided a 10 minute response to the questions.
This was followed by a moderated discussion between the panel and the audience.
On the second day, workshop participants engaged in Alberta land management
issues were asked to summarize how the information provided on the first day
could be used to shape conservation policies in Alberta.
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Session1. Overview of SFMN Research on Incentives &
Economics of Biodiversity Conservation
Background Alberta’s Boreal Forest Context
•
•

•

•

•

•

The majority of Alberta’s forested land base is public land
The boreal forest lies above the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin, which is
one of the world’s largest hydrocarbon resources. Disturbace required to explore
and develop subsurface resources is significant and much of the footprint has
not been reclaimed.
The majority of forest timber is allocated in two types of tenure: forest
management units (FMUs) which are volume based timber harvest rights; and
Forest Management Agreements (FMAs) or area based timber harvest rights. Oil
and gas leases are issued in bi‐weekly auctions. Developers require rights for
surface access from FMA holders or the government.
Although timber is managed according to sustained yield policy, there is the
potential to exceed the sustainability thresholds for other Ecosystem Services
(ES) particularly when the combined and cumulative impacts of timber harvest,
fire, and surface disturbance from oil and gas are considered.
The need for new approaches has been recognized by government Market based
approaches have been used to successfully manage cumulative effects in air and
water.
Tradable disturbance permits and conservation offsets could be used to manage
cumulative effects on public lands

Market Based Instruments (MBIs)
•
•

•

•

MBIs are policies that use price and other economic incentives to encourage
environmental stewardship and meet environmental objectives or constraints.
Market based approaches are “decentralized” and flexible – through exchange
individuals interacting in a market reveal the costs associated with
environmental constraints. In theory, rights to use the environment are
reallocated in the market to the highest benefit use, thus minimizing the overall
cost of achieving environmental objectives.
There are two types of MBIs – quantity based and price based. Price based
approaches to managing disturbance include development charges and taxes.
Quantity based approaches include Tradable Disturbance Permits and Offsets.
Tradable Disturbance Permits and offsets allow firms to substitute their
ecological footprint in one location and/or point in time with a reduced footprint
in another location/point of time as long as global disturbance objectives are
satisfied. In this workshop we focus on quantity based programs.

Tradable Disturbance Permit (TDP) Programs
• In TDP programs the government sets a target for the total amount of footprint
allowed on the landscape, and translates this into an annual cap on the level of
disturbance permitted on the landscape (e.g. total number of hectares per year).
Rights to disturb up to the cap are allocated to firms either through
grandfathering or auction. Firms may trade permits amongst each other.
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•

Permits/disturbances are treated as equivalent no matter where the
disturbance occurs and irrespective of the quality of habitat disturbed.

Offsets/Mitigation Banking
• Offset or mitigation banking programs require firms to create equivalent
environmental offsets for their activities based on pre‐defined criteria. Offsets
may be created and sold through mitigation, reclamation, or avoidance activities.
Offset programs are usually associated with no net loss requirements for specific
species or ecosystems (e.g. wetlands) and often use specific functionality criteria
to define the ecological equivalence of the offset. However, offsets may also be
based on simple coarse filter metrics such as habitat loss.
• Unlike TDP programs, the duration of the offset requirement (and hence the
permit) is usually permanent or semi permanent. This introduces a number of
risk factors and potential liabilities for buyers and sellers of permits that are
absent from TDP programs.
Design and evaluation of TDPs
Determining objectives for TDPs
 TDPs are rights to disturb habitat in a given period. This is a coarse filter
approach to biodiversity management. This raises two questions: first, how
do coarse filter management objectives relate to valued outcomes related to
biodiversity or other ecosystem services; and secondly, on what criteria
should coarse filter objectives be defined (e.g. by habitat type, stand age,
etc.)?

•

•

Trading Rules
 Development features on landscape (roads, pipelines, etc.) have different
impacts on ES, so how do we make them commensurable from a trading
perspective?
 Complex measures of ecological equivalence can create significant
heterogeneity in the goods being traded, and can reduce the effectiveness of
the program through reducing liquidity in the market, and increasing the
potential for hold‐out problems in negotiating trades;
 Simpler measures include coarse filter/habitat based measures that can be
combined with trading ratios and exchange rates to account for differences in
impact or significant areas.
 TDPs are annual rights, but projects may go on for several years. To address
the multi‐period permit requirements and ecological risks, firms could be
required to purchase all required TDPs up front and hold permits for the
duration of an impact (similar to an offset). Unused permits could be re‐sold
at the end of the project.

•

Initial allocation of permits
 There are two basic options for the initial allocation of permits:
grandfathering based on historic land use or rights; or through government
auction. Given that there are large forestry and energy investments,
grandfathering at least some of the permits makes sense from a political
feasibility perspective.
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•

Grandfathering permits allows for the potential redistribution of resource
rents to permit holders; any grandfathering rule should be designed with
caution and should consider interactions between the permit market, the oil
and gas lease auctions, and impacts on resource rent collection for the
Province of Alberta.

Setting the cap
 The cap is set by determining the environmental objective and then
translating the objective (desired ecological outcome) into an annual cap on
the amount of disturbance or footprint allowed on the landscape.
 The cap can be adjusted for the impacts of natural disturbances such as fire
and pests. The government can choose to have a rigid or adaptive approach
to managing the annual allocation of permits. In the first case, the rigid
institution, the amount of permits allocated in each period is fixed and is not
adjusted to account for things like fire which occur during a period. In the
adaptive institution, the cap is adjusted up or down depending on whether
there was more or less natural disturbance from other causes than expected.
This rule is similar to the share systems used to define Individual
Transferable Quotas in the fisheries and water allocations in Australia.

Evaluation of TDP Programs
• Methods
 Two methods were used to test the performance of various design options
for TDPs: experimental analysis and agent‐based modeling.
 Experimental analysis is useful for understanding how agents interact under
alternative market rules, and how close to ‘optimal’ they will behave.
 Agent based models are important for capturing the complex dynamic
interactions between agents and the ecosystem. The agent based approach in
this case is important because the energy sector’s exploration behavior in
any given period is determined by past discoveries. Therefore the outcomes
of behaviors of agents in the past (e.g. generated by mistakes or uncertainty)
persist in the future in ways which are random.
•

Results
 Common results from the agent based and experimental evaluation of
options include:
 The grandfathering of TDPs only to forest companies (with energy
companies forced to purchase from forest companies) is inefficient and
seems to create an entry barrier to energy companies
 Because the energy sector creates greater value, the cost of the inefficiency is
high relative to holdout problems from energy companies reducing the
availability of permits to forest companies.
 The availability and price of TDPs determines where energy firms will locate
their exploration activities which has consequences for subsequent
discoveries and exploration patterns
 The more permits initially allocated to energy companies, the more old
growth is conserved on the landscape because energy companies do not care
about old growth per se, but forest companies want to harvest old growth
first as it has the highest opportunity cost if left standing.
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This effect is offset by an opposite fragmentation effect. The more permits
initially allocated to forestry companies, the more contiguous the patches of
remaining old growth. This may be an important tradeoff for certain
ecological objectives

Conclusions
• MBIs could be a cost‐effective way to meet regional cumulative effect targets for
footprint on the landscape
• More work needs to be done linking forest management objectives to
implementation options such as ecological equivalence metrics, initial allocation,
etc. There is a need to be clear about ecological objectives for the forest before
selecting the best implementation options.
• Need to understand more about how permit systems might interact with existing
property rights, aboriginal and treaty rights, and existing resource rent policies.
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A Case Study of Boreal Caribou in Northern Alberta
Why caribou?
• High‐profile species
• Sensitivity recognized in the 1970s; have been gathering information on caribou
ever since
• 3,000 caribou in 12 main herds; all main herds are in decline
• Wolf predation is hypothesized to be the main cause of these losses
• Historically caribou adapted to habitats where other herbivores (moose, deer)
were rare and there was insufficient biomass to support wolf populations
• Landscape change has increased the amount of immature forest and seismic
lines leading to an influx of deer and moose, and therefore an increased food
source for wolves. This has increased the probability of encounters between
wolves and caribou, with caribou being relatively easy prey
• There is a substantial difference in extirpation risk between herds
• Risk factors include, current rate of decline, size of herd and size of range, degree
of past disturbance, density of white‐tailed deer.
Recovery Strategies
Recovery actions are nonlinear in their effectiveness, and timing is critical (i.e.,
some herds could be past the point of recovery)
• The current recovery program is mandated to recover all herds, which has led to
a focus on herds that are most in trouble. But if conservation capacity is limited,
efforts allocated to caribou herds with little chance of recovery may deprive
healthier herds of the support they need to remain viable. This approach may
result in the sequential extirpation of most or all herds in the province.
• Suggest an alternative approach based on optimized resource allocation.
Conservation resources would be allocated with the aim of achieving the best
overall conservation outcome, at the provincial scale. This may involve a triage
system where herds are prioritized and resources are moved from weak herds
to herds that are most likely to respond, and therefore maximize the potential
for at least some herds to survive
• Current recovery strategies based on mitigating the effects of industrial activities
within caribou ranges have not been effective. Habitat protection, augmented by
habitat restoration and wolf control, will be required to assure the long‐term
viability of herds.
•

Comparison of Recovery Strategies
Simulation results which compare habitat restoration (reclamation of seismic
lines), habitat protection (no new industrial development), and wolf control
show that in the absence of any intervention, functional extirpation of caribou
will occur in about 30 years.2
• Costs of strategies vary significantly
•

The simulation model uses a mathematical equation to make predictions about the caribou
population, and incorporates the opportunity cost (i.e. foregone revenue from delaying or halting
resource extraction) of habitat preservation, as well as the costs of restoration (reclaiming seismic
lines) and wolf control. Note that the results presented here are just the first stage of a more detailed
analysis on the costs and benefits of caribou recovery strategies.

2
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Wolf control is relatively inexpensive (a few tens of millions) Restoration
is more expensive (few hundred million)
 Habitat protection is most expensive (billions), mostly because of foregone
revenues from oil production. There cost of recovery varies greatly among
herds
Wolf control
 Would require an 80% reduction in wolf numbers for good results
 Difficult to get public support – unlikely to be palatable as the sole strategy
 Long‐term wolf control would reduce ecosystem integrity because of the
wolf’s important role as a top predator in the boreal forest.
Habitat restoration
 Unlikely to be successful in the absence of habitat protection (e.g., seismic
lines would be used as access routes)
Habitat protection
 Fundamental requirement for long‐term viability
 Provides other biodiversity and social benefits
 Only some ranges (e.g., those in the oilsands region) are very expensive to
protect; others are very low cost. Moreover, industry has only limited
capacity for development, therefore, up to a point the effect of protection is
simply to shift development activity around the landscape and not to
decrease the actual rate.


•

•

•

Conclusions
• Projected opportunity cost of recovering all herds using protection, restoration
and wolf control likely exceeds amount that will be allocated for this purpose
 Society may decide that we can afford to save all the herds, but history has
shown that this is likely not the case
 All herds are on public lands, so the trade‐offs are all in the public domain
• Costs and recovery response between herds is highly variable
• The current recovery strategy increases the risk of extirpation of all herds by
channeling recovery effort to herds that have the least chance for survival.
Consider the idea of triage or prioritizing investments in herds with greatest
viability for a given level of effort in order to maximize the overall conservation
gain (e.g., save the most herds possible).
 Triage: rank herds in terms of recovery priority and protect the ranges for as
many viable herds as is affordable
 Triage: only restore habitat in ranges selected for recovery
 Triage: move conservation resources/capacity from weak herds to strong
herds.
• There is a tradeoff at the metapopulation level between cheap (low cost) herds
and strong (viable) herds:
 Cheap herds are good because low costs allow more herds to be treated
 Strong herds are good because they contribute more to the long‐term
viability of the provincial population
 Decision regarding which herds to prioritize must include a careful analysis
of both of these factors.
• Recovery strategies are amenable to an industry‐led offset approach based on
establishing a common funding pool that all firms pay into and then focusing
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restoration efforts on selected ranges which have the highest probability of
recovery given the resources available
Scientific uncertainty  the weak link
• Population viability is difficult to quantify as we must estimate the chance of a
herd surviving for a period of time, and we have a limited understanding of how
different variables (wolf population, climate change, etc.) affect outcomes
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Panel 1. Challenges in Creating Markets for Ecosystem
Services
What are the most significant challenges in creating markets for ecosystem
services?
Ecosystem service markets are ‘designer markets’
• Markets may be designed to solve a problem, but the problem they solve may not
enable markets to function effectively. For example, the environmental
complexity of the good being traded may reduce participation in markets or
create monopoly power, eliminating the gains from a market based approach. On
the other hand, reducing the complexity of the environmental problem so that
the market functions may lead to environmental degradation and not addressing
the problem or meeting society’s environmental goals.
• Metrics are required to measure and compare the ‘goods’ being traded.
 Metrics are typically a proxy that can be feasibly monitored and is often tied
to activities of companies rather than the valued environmental outcome
 Market based instruments become more expensive and difficult to
implement when they are outcome based since outcomes generate
complexity and are more difficult to measure. However there are greater
ecological risks if metrics are not outcome based. There is a tradeoff between
economic efficiency and environmental risk in the design of MBIs.
 Accommodating heterogeneity is difficult but constructing a metric in the
boreal forest where most of the land is still managed as forest may be easier
than for agricultural regions with more habitat loss and fragmentation
 Biology should drive the design of markets or other approaches.
• A variety of problems may exist in environmental markets including asymmetric
information between market participants (resulting in negotiation and and
coordination problems); scientific uncertainty, and barriers to market entry.
 Environmental markets must be carefully tested to ensure that they can both
maintain liquidity while still addressing the underlying conservation
objective
Poorly defined property rights for ecosystem services
Clear property rights for an ES must be defined before it can be bought/sold in a
market. Problems in defining property rights for ES include: multiple ES
provided by single management actions (bundling); ES are public goods so
benefits to enjoy ES are non‐exclusive; ES are provided by public lands owned by
the Crown.

•

Limited Administrative Capacity
• Few government administrators understand the cost and profit drivers of firms
which makes it difficult to design environmental markets (they tend to have
complex rules and administrative requirements which reduces liquidity and
benefits of trading)
• Design process becomes lengthy as consultation with a variety of individuals,
agencies, and stakeholders is often necessary to generate support for
substituting environmental regulation with environmental markets.
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•
•

Necessary information such as registration lists to find trading partners and
successfully negotiate trades doesn’t always exist
Significant resources are required initially to set up a market based instrument

Lack of consensus on the use of markets
• Markets reveal a financial value and can change behavior through incentives or
other actions however markets are not universally accepted by the public. Some
economists think environmental taxes are more efficient than environmental
markets
What special considerations arise in the case of ES from Forest Lands, and
Public lands with multiple user case?
Rights to land
Aboriginal titles, forestry leases, and energy sector are all present on public land;
even when government is the underlying title holder, it still has to negotiate with
multiple groups representing different interests
Rights to sell ES
Multiple ES markets on public lands can create coordination problems
particularly when multiple ES are produced by single management actions, or
(the opposite case) when ES have competing requirements.
• Carbon/forestry market example:
1. Forestry as an industry has one of the greatest opportunities for carbon
sequestration. Main strategy is avoided deforestation. However other
options include increasing rotation ages, and increasing yields by changing
species mix.
2. Some actions to increase carbon stocks can have a positive impact on a
number of other ES, while others such as actions involving intensive forest
management and hybrid species may have a negative impact on ES
3. The question of how to allocate ownership of carbon on public forest lands
has not been resolved in Canada
•

What can we learn from US Conservation Banks?
•

•

•

•

The current ES market system in the US is not perfect, but it is nevertheless
working to some degree ‐ conservation is happening, different groups are
supporting it, and it seems to be more economically efficient than alternative
approaches.
In the US, the two major drivers of ES markets are the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) and the Clean Water Act (CWA) which both allow/require offsets to meet
regulatory requirements.
Private‐public partnerships like the Willamette Partnership are developing and
piloting ecosystem credit accounting protocols
 The protocols can be used to jointly calculate the number of water quality
credits, wetland credits, etc.
 Divide land into zones with a different types of credits assigned to each zone
In the US much of the offset supply is generated by conservation banks (CBs)
 CBs are large areas of preserved/restored habitat set aside to compensate for
other impacts
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Protocols require formal approval from government agencies to ensure
that offsets/credits can be sold
There are 440 CBs in the States – 336 are commercial, the rest are publicly
owned
Ecological advantages to CBs:
‐ Historically, on‐site mitigation has failed to maintain ecological
requirements. CBs ensure that regulated ecological requirements have
been met at the time of development. Additional benefits include: large
areas end up being preserved/restored; Areas are preferred if they are
next to other good sites to allow for species movements
Economic advantages to CBs:
‐ Economies of scale: cheaper on a unit basis to do large sites
‐ Liability: without CBs, the permit applicant is liable to ensure mitigation
requirements are met. With CBs liability is transferred to bank sponsor
Regulatory Components of CBs:
‐ CBs are overseen by Federal and State agencies in the US
‐ Must be consistent with state and federal guidelines
‐ Focus is on protection and recovery
‐ CBs are legal instruments to limit and lock in liability for ecological risk
Ecological Challenges
‐ Selection of metrics to ensure ecological equivalence
‐ Difficulty linking metrics to ecosystem services
‐ Differentiating regional versus individual project impacts and/or benefits
Economic Challenges
‐ Banking is expensive (particularly the land costs), especially when done
over the long term; banking programs create assets (offsets) of
considerable value. This value and management of the cost of
environmental liabilities is what creates profitable opportunities for
private conservation banks.
‐ Lack of information about future demand and supply. Banks not sure
what will drive future demand or where credits will be needed, while
banks and permittees may have unrealistic expectations of credit prices
over time.
Regulatory Challenges
‐ Ensuring perpetuity of CBs over time is also difficult
‐ Tax treatment of banks
‐ Regulating financial risks of banks
Process Challenges
‐ Multiple regulatory agencies involved in establishing CBs
‐ State governments can include requirements above and beyond those
identified by the federal government under the federal CWA and ESA.
‐ Jurisdictional overlap ‐ districts in one state may be managed by a corps
in a different state
‐ Requires expertise of a variety of individuals (interdisciplinary team of
consultants, engineers, etc.)
‐ Time requirements ‐ setting up a CB is usually a 12‐18 month process
‐ Lack of consistency in credit assessments creates uncertainty in
establishing banks and in the offset market
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Panel 2. Risk and Liability within Markets for Ecosystem
Services
What are the risks and challenges of In-perpetuity versus Temporary
Offsets; of In-lieu Fees versus Banks?
Inperpetuity versus Temporary Offsets?
• The choice between whether to require temporary v. permanent offsets depends
on the end goal and the nature of the environmental impacts
• Habitat offsets usually are associated with permanency due to time lags and
uncertainty in creating habitat and the desire to ensure habitat requirements are
met in perpetuity.
• For objectives such as air quality where reductions in emissions are more
substitutable over time and space it may be beneficial to increase flexibility by
allowing temporary offsets.
• It is important to design offset programs to allow for adaptive management and
the ability to make changes.
Inlieu Fees versus Banks?
There is nothing inherently wrong with in‐lieu fees, however in practice when
governments set in‐lieu fees they tend to set prices incorrectly and underprice
the true cost of an offset. This transfers financial and/or ecological risk for the
offset to the public.
• Challenges with In‐lieu Fees
 The transfer of legal liability for environmental damages/offset is more
challenging under in‐lieu fees since there is no direct transfer of obligation
between developes and offset providers.
 It is also challenging to get the costs right when setting fees as the fees are
not tied directly to the market signal.
• Challenges with Banks:
 High cost of practice
 Oversight and enforcement of banking agreements is inconsistent
• Both banking and in‐lieu fee programs require better standards and regulation.
•

What are the financial risks associated with offsets and how can these be
managed?
•

Offset markets face normal business risks from changes in demand and changing
costs (e.g. changes in land prices). However these are normal business risks and
do not require government intervention.

•

Government should be concerned with government‐inflicted risks due to
changes in regulation, and inconsistently applied assessments and rules.

•

Banks should be required to put up short‐term and long‐term financial
assurances before projects are approved
 Short‐term assurance: make sure bank has the funds necessary to operate
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•

Long‐term assurance: an endowment or money put into an escrow account
should an act of god occur
Provides assurance that bank exists in perpetuity

Ensure banks have a long‐term monitoring and maintenance agreement
 Monitoring should be done on an annual basis
 Must be able to show that you have performed the mitigation (e.g., vegetation
must survive) in order to receive credits
 No rule about who must do monitoring; monitors can be contracted/selected
through a bidding process

What are considerations for managing offset liability between buyers,
sellers, and government?
•

•

•

•
•

•

Need a well defined chain of liability and ownership which transfers
environmental liability between developers, banks, and government. Registries
are necessary to ensure someone is responsible for managing the environmental
outcome.
Need to decide whether the ultimately responsible for offset liabilities should
rest with the public or with private agencies. In‐lieu fees paid to a government
agency tend to transfer liability to the public
CBs transfer liability from offset buyers to offset sellers. Buyers are at risk if the
offset fails; that is, between the time that the offset is created and the offset
credit is extinguished. If the offset falls through, or if no offsets are available, the
development project may be delayed or cancelled.
Insurance backing for CBs is very expensive, and getting insurance while
maintaining profitability in private CBs is challenging
Government may assist in managing risk by holding offsets in reserve and having
companies set aside reserve funds which can be used to purchase new offsets in
case an offset fails.
Government can help manage risks by overseeing the system and take the role of
the offset administrator
 Government could provide financial security in the financial payment process
 Government could provide monitoring services for the offset banking
agreements (i.e., verify that the management actions are being undertaken
and/or that the management outcome has been achieved)
 Government may monitor compliance of banks to rules and regulations

How can price uncertainty and long run credit costs be managed?
•

Banking of credits
 Introduces time flexibility
 Can reduce perverse activities (like drilling simply because your credits are
about to expire)
 Need to keep good information on the banked credits

•

Price uncertainty and long run credit cost
 Information about trades and prices is critical in managing price uncertainty
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Allow selling into the future. Creating income today from credits that will
be established in the future shares risk of price uncertainty between buyers
and sellers
ES markets may be subject to price bubbles (like other asset markets). May
be worthwhile to investigate ways to design ES markets to minimize bubbles
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Panel 3. Designing Robust Markets for Ecosystem
Services
What are the roles of banks, brokerages, auctions and centralized
exchange in facilitating transactions and procuring ES?
Brokerages
• Brokers provide information in markets that are quite specialized, and manage
economies of scale and risk between buyers and sellers
• If many brokers show up early on, it may signal that the market is too complex
Exchanges
• Where people buy and sell things
• Information regarding “willingness to pay” and “willingness to accept” between
buyers and sellers is usually withheld; An exchange is a place which provides
information as well as a space for buyers/sellers to negotiate.
• Do not necessarily need a centralized exchange, though it may be valuable in
some circumstances (e.g., thin markets, early stage markets, or markets for
complex products where search and negotiation costs are significant).
• Smart markets such as Bush Broker in Australia are assisted by computer
programs that bring buyers and sellers together and ensure that all the rules and
requirements for buyers and sellers are met before a transaction can occur.
• Either the government or the private sector can act as an exchange
Auctions
• Can be useful in creating market liquidity
• Governments or private agencies can pool many small in‐lieu payments and hold
a reverse auction for offsets
• Auctions are not always necessary, depends on the context.
What factors influence market participation?
•

•

•

•

Greater information increases participation. Information requirements include;
clear rules about transfer of liability; and availability of information about
opportunities, trades, and prices
Simplicity of rules increases participation though complexity is often necessary
to manage ecological risks. Markets should be designed so that the complexity
delivers on desired ecological outcomes and that costs of setting up the market
match the social value of market
Credit for early action increases participation
 Excluding those who act early sends the wrong message to people who have
been doing environmentally friendly activities for a number of years
 Providing credit for early actions avoids perverse incentives to destroy
habitat in order to maximize potential gains from restoration.
Any form of regulated market that overlaps with a prior developed voluntary
market is likely to destroy the voluntary market, unless the goods are different,
in which case the two markets might coexist
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How should markets for multiple ecosystem services be coordinated?
Credit stacking from multiple ES markets is controversial
• If different management actions deliver different outcomes there is no
coordination problem – the markets are naturally separated.
• Separate markets increase transaction costs therefore there is a role for
government or another agency (e.g. an exchange) to assist in coordinating offsets
packages
• If one management action delivers multiple environmental outcomes then the
question arises as to whether landowners should be allowed to stack credits
from different markets. There are two offsetting issues in determining whether
or not to allow credit stacking.
 Some landowners will be able to ‘double‐dip’; i.e., get paid twice for
management actions that they would already have been willing to undertake
with just one market. This could violate the principle of additionality.
 On the other hand there will be some landowners who won’t participate if
they can’t collect multiple credits because they can’t recover full costs in just
a single ES market even though the net social benefits from the land are
positive
 Credit stacking should not be an issue if the ES markets are ‘sequential’, in
which case there would be no incentive for an agency (private or public) to
pay a landowner for an action which is already being undertaken. It is only an
issue if farmers are selling in multiple ES markets simultaneously.
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Panel 4. Perspectives on Policy Implementation in
Alberta
Overarching policy framework
Alberta Land Stewardship Act (ALSA)
• Lots of uncertainty when legislation was created in terms of what instruments
might be implemented in Alberta. ALSA creates fundamental “enabling” building
blocks which can be used in the design of MBIs
 Defines “stewardship unit” as the metric which can be used to define offsets
or tradable commodities
 Defines the role for an exchange as a mechanism to link buyers and sellers
‐ Meant to educate participants, provide information to individuals wishing
to enter the market
Regional Plans
Regional plans will be used to set objectives and to guide the design of
mechanisms to achieve objectives

•

Policies being Explored for Boreal Forest Conservation
• Conservation offsets
 Definition of offsets under ALSA is fairly broad
‐ Enables both permanent and temporary offsets
‐ Challenge will be to operationalize with definitions of conservation,
protection, enhancement, etc.
• Tradable disturbance permits
 Main challenge: translating the concept from academic conversation to an
applied real‐world setting
Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute data and options for defining ES
metrics and equivalence
Species Level Intactness Metrics as proxies for ecosystem services
• Intactness indices assess similarity between different habitat sites from a biotic
perspective
• Within a region, you can determine how intact an area is (i.e., how similar a
species’ real abundance is to the expected abundance under pristine conditions)
• Intactness indices consider the deviation of a site in reference to another site of
interest; and account for spatial location and its impact on ecological similarity
including how species assemblages differ at different locations.
• It is possible to compare intactness at different spatial scales including at the site
level and the regional level to determine ecological equivalence between impacts
and offset benefits
• The system that can track changes in cumulative effects over the landscape
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Panel 5. Participant Response
What are the key lessons you/your agency have learned over the last day?
•
•
•
•
•

Conversation about offsets is progressive
Resources should flow into highest value conservation actions
CBs are good at generating offsets
ALSA is powerful legislation that can enable market based instruments to be
developed in Alberta
People still need to know what role they can play in conservation markets
(forestry groups, conservation groups)

What additional steps/challenges do you see in creating offset markets in
Alberta?
•

Concern about complexity of issues
 Need to be careful in designing these instruments so that they don’t
discourage productive conservation actions (pursuit of the perfect over the
good)
 Understand scientific need to be careful however it might take too much time
and may be too complex but should be opportunistic to some degree
 Need to figure out how to determine the quantity of offsets required (e.g.,
based on acres disturbed)
 Site specific conservation actions need to be balanced against cumulative
effects issues on the broader landscape
 We should recognize that we have hit and exceeded an ecological threshold;
need to be talking about how to get back under the threshold
 Government should be requiring offsets, even if they’re only at a coarse‐level
 Public and private enterprise need to work together on these issues

•

Transparency in markets and policy development
 Concern about letting one group design things alone; need to integrate ideas
from all relevant disciplines and stakeholders
 Most important thing to do is continue to exchange ideas, with everyone
focusing on what they’re able to contribute
 Forest industry can be viewed as a vegetation management industry that can
be used to meet multiple resource management objectives (including
conservation objectives) on forest lands
 Need to continue discussions between economists and biologists/ecologists,
as offsets are not being discussed by the latter group
 Government should be involved in regulating the market
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